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ABSTRACT 
The Internet of Things (IoT) fosters us to change the way to live and work, with more devices across the globe become 
interconnected. Latest business survey explores there will be more than 20 billion connected devices on Globe in next five years, 
approximately five devices for every human being on the earth. As the IoT grows, it will have intense effect on businesses, 
particularly small businesses. Numerous IoT business opportunities will be produced in the coming years as people head into 
more coupled world. As industry advance towards that point, $8 billion expected to flow into IoT solutions, including system 
development, hardware devices, data integration, data storage, system security, and connectivity. It will lead to invest more money 
in the platform as a result; those investments will generate $15 trillion in a decade. The benefits will goes to four major areas that 
will use IoT ecosystems: businesses, consumers, governments, Agriculture sectors and even more... This paper will cover the 
benefits of IoT in Business perspective as well as the challenges of IoT when it is connecting with billions of devices. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
IoT defines a network of interconnected objects such as Smart homes, and smart cities, wearable’s, 

connected cars and home appliances, Applications in healthcare, agriculture automotive transportation, 
Industrial automation, etc., IoT is anything that can be collect and exchange data using embedded sensors. Many 
sectors will benefit from IoT application systems such as Manufacturing industry in which manufactures started 
to use smart sensors for industrial automation here sensors will measure temperature, air pressure, humidity and 
machine operating data in real-time. Industrial analytics survey shows that Oil and Gas refinery industry 
expected to use 4.4 millions IoT devices in oil mining sites in next five years. The devices will use internet 
connected sensors and supply environmental metrics about mining sites, monitor temperature and humidity in 
agriculture fields. Ala Al-Fuqaha et al [1] says Healthcare applications and allied IoT-based services such as 
mobile health (m-Health) and telecare that facilitate medical wellness, prevention, diagnosis, treatment and 
monitoring services to be delivered professionally through electronic media are expected to create about $1.1–
$2.3 trillion in growth annually by the global economy by 2025. 
 
Iot Environment Architecture: 
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Fig. 1: Internet of Things Architecture 

 
This architecture depicts device connectivity and exchanging of data and control information in IoT 

environment. In the atmosphere, IoT objects such as mobile wearable, thermostats, smart home, car etc.) Send 
data and receive the command through the gateway across the interconnected network. The IoT devices are 
controlled through the remote systems such as mobile phone, Tablet, Laptop etc.. The data send by IoT devices 
analyzed at data storage centre Arkady Zaslavsky et al mentioned [2]. There are numerous locations in which 
the data captured by the IoT device can be scrutinized and stored in the cloud infrastructure, for data analytics 
P.P Ray et al proposed [4]. 
 
Challenges In Iot: 

 
 
Fig. 2: Cold chain management for Drugs 

 
Challenges in IoT explained through Figure 2 Let’s take the challenges in Pharmaceutical Industry’s Cold 

chain management concept, which comprises of processes from drug manufacturing to sales at retail shop 
Sundramoorthy et al [5]. During whole journey the drugs needs to held at constant temperature, with existing 
technology continuously monitoring the temperature is become challenging task when the drugs moves via 
different modes of transport like air, rail and road.  IoT provides intelligent ways to sense and deliver 
information about temperature of drug container from manufacturing to retail which ensures the quality of drug 
mentioned in ercimnews.ercim.eu et al[16]. 
 
Connectivity: 

 

 
 

Fig. 3: IoT Connectivity  
 
The IoT infrastructure comprised of diverse sensors and communication protocols to deal with 

heterogeneous environment such as agriculture to automobile industry. The competent interconnectivity of IoT 
devices can be obtain with different communication standards such as RFID, ZigBee, Infrared, Bluetooth and 
different sensors such as Arduino, RaspberryPi, SMARTEC, XSens are 

 used to sensing that can conquer the heterogeneous environment by modifying to their communication 
technology Virgilio A.F. Almeida et al proposed in [6]. The IoT is recognized to be one of the leading 
technologies for 4G communications and a basic technological facilitator towards the grasp of Smart Cities’. 
Smart Cities is almost new phrase for a current generation of cities that comes with most in built modern 
technology to lead economic development, power efficiency and improving the Life style. 
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A networking architecture competent of allowing the capable and secure interworking of a huge number of 
diverse devices, avoiding the conflict between them is a perfectly challenging task.  the differences between the 
various communication technologies and protocols has to be considered, in conditions of bandwidth, packet 
size, packet structures, coding schemes, frequency and modulation etc. For instance, 3G enabled a smart phone 
can only transmit information with a ZigBee sensor by a third device that translates all required protocols and 
transmit the sensed data back to the devices referred in Gil Reiter IoT strategic marketing  [7]. 
 
Critical Power: 

 
 

Fig. 4: Energy Conservation model for IoT Device 
 
In IoT billions of devices connected to the internet, here power management is vital, not all devices are 

powered from AC line like gateways and home appliances but most of the devices in IoT come with self 
powered or battery powered sensors. As prediction of 25 billion devices and IoT gateways expected to 
connected to the internet over the next five years Borja Martinez et al [8]. The power supply need to be 
managed the various gateway functionality, including the several sensor interfaces, Internet link and embedded 
processing, states that devices always need to plugged into main power or else recharged regularly referred in 
[18]. The expectation in near future, many devices are likely to be recharged through solar energy or self 
charged batteries, which will result in significant improvement in overall energy consumption in IoT 
applications Arkady Zaslavsky et al proposes [2]. 
 
Security is vital: 

IoT paves huge opportunity for business to improve, It also gives room for hackers to steal intellectual 
property, compromise user’s information and breach their privacy; the existing network infrastructure has 
viability of targeted attacks such as ransomware of smart cars or smart homes, physical injury, data theft and 
new kind of Botnets, to prevent this, IoT devices to produced with inbuilt security features referred in [19].  

 
Three challenges in IoT Security: 

Vulnerability: when IoT devices and sensors connecting with internet increases from million to billion leads 
potential risk, which results  very complex to preserve the confidentiality and integrating of  the data collected. 
Poor encryption and IP spoofing that could allow unauthorized access and a weak link could give access to 
thousands of devices in a network with potentially severe consequences mentioned by Shashank Agrawal et al 
[9].  

 Data Integrity: IoT’s Industrial automation system will be blast by data from various connected sensors in 
the industry ensuring that data has not been compromised or hamper is difficult task when more devices 
abruptly become connected. Security ought to be built into the architecture of these devices and systems to 
ensure credence in both the hardware and integrity of the data proposed by Eduardo Cuervo Laffaye  et al[10]. 

Data Protection and Privacy: Data received from IoT devices make smart decisions through device 
controller or data centre but it if collected data compromised it will have an impact in privacy expectations, will 
leads to security breaches which results cyber criminals to gain access to security protection in highly sensitive 
places such as Critical National Infrastructure (CNI), oil refinery, air traffic control referred in [15]. 
 
Cloud is Important: 
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Fig. 5: IoT Cloud Architecture 
 
IoT devices attract new data driven insights and drive actions from clo

analyzing, integrate with the device data based on business process and applications through which devices 
become smart to deliver fast and innovative service to clients. The whole process of data collection from device
to analyzing at data research centre controlled by IoT cloud service. The devices in IoT connected in cloud via 
gateway, the data analytics process is handled by PaaS (Platform as a Service), which is a cloud based service. 
This helps us to make critical business decisions and strategies based on cloud centre. Analyzing data from real
time systems and integrating our data with web services, enterprise applications or with other business 
intelligence services gain new data driven insights. In Cloud of Thin
every frontal thing in the Interned and shared sites are connected as a whole body, such as smart home, smart 
industry, smart city and smart vehicle

 
Predicting Business Opportunities: 

IoT facilitate to predicting business opportunities in various sector .The insight on Business Intelligence 
survey report gives a thorough outlook on the future of the Internet of Things IoT devices connected to the 
Internet will be more than triple in next five years. IoT devices will account for 24 billion, while traditional 
computing devices like smartphones, Smartwatches, Smart tv, etc.) Will comprise 10 billion.
is expected to spend on IoT solutions over the next fi
solutions because they will use IoT to lower operating costs, increase productivity and expand to new markets or 
develop new product. Industry automation will be the second
top list in the group transformed by the IoT.
business. It could able to connect more number of devices to the internet concurrently will assured to offer your 
business plan with increased productivity. The business will get 
intelligence. Most of the small business is expected to switch from their conventional mode of operation to 
machine intelligent systems to improve the performanc
 
Influencing IoT Trends in Businesses

 

Fig. 6: Estimated IoT trends influence in various sectors
 
IoT will be the top preference of Businesses in the coming years and this will make all industries as IoT 

enabled sectors such as healthcare, automobile, retail, government, manufacturing and home appliances with 
remarkable advantages for the businesses that choose to sincerely clinch this rising trend, as there are three ways 
the IoT can establish its bottom line: 1) reducing
markets and customer satisfaction through on date delivery.
 
IoT enabled marketing for Improving Business
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IoT devices attract new data driven insights and drive actions from cloud  data centre. The data  should be 
analyzing, integrate with the device data based on business process and applications through which devices 
become smart to deliver fast and innovative service to clients. The whole process of data collection from device
to analyzing at data research centre controlled by IoT cloud service. The devices in IoT connected in cloud via 
gateway, the data analytics process is handled by PaaS (Platform as a Service), which is a cloud based service. 

business decisions and strategies based on cloud centre. Analyzing data from real
time systems and integrating our data with web services, enterprise applications or with other business 
intelligence services gain new data driven insights. In Cloud of Things, IoT objects are widen from sensors to 
every frontal thing in the Interned and shared sites are connected as a whole body, such as smart home, smart 
industry, smart city and smart vehicle referred in Hongming Cai et al[3]. 

 
IoT facilitate to predicting business opportunities in various sector .The insight on Business Intelligence 

survey report gives a thorough outlook on the future of the Internet of Things IoT devices connected to the 
than triple in next five years. IoT devices will account for 24 billion, while traditional 

computing devices like smartphones, Smartwatches, Smart tv, etc.) Will comprise 10 billion.
on IoT solutions over the next five years [12]. Businesses will be the top adopter of IoT 

solutions because they will use IoT to lower operating costs, increase productivity and expand to new markets or 
develop new product. Industry automation will be the second-largest adopters, while co
top list in the group transformed by the IoT. Once the Internet of Things technology implemented in small 
business. It could able to connect more number of devices to the internet concurrently will assured to offer your 

with increased productivity. The business will get enhanced competence,
Most of the small business is expected to switch from their conventional mode of operation to 

machine intelligent systems to improve the performance in production and sales referred in 

Influencing IoT Trends in Businesses: 

 
Estimated IoT trends influence in various sectors 

IoT will be the top preference of Businesses in the coming years and this will make all industries as IoT 
enabled sectors such as healthcare, automobile, retail, government, manufacturing and home appliances with 
remarkable advantages for the businesses that choose to sincerely clinch this rising trend, as there are three ways 
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markets and customer satisfaction through on date delivery. 
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than triple in next five years. IoT devices will account for 24 billion, while traditional 
computing devices like smartphones, Smartwatches, Smart tv, etc.) Will comprise 10 billion. Nearly $6 trillion 

Businesses will be the top adopter of IoT 
solutions because they will use IoT to lower operating costs, increase productivity and expand to new markets or 

largest adopters, while consumers will be in the 
Once the Internet of Things technology implemented in small 

business. It could able to connect more number of devices to the internet concurrently will assured to offer your 
competence, efficiency as well as 

Most of the small business is expected to switch from their conventional mode of operation to 
referred in [13].  

IoT will be the top preference of Businesses in the coming years and this will make all industries as IoT 
enabled sectors such as healthcare, automobile, retail, government, manufacturing and home appliances with 
remarkable advantages for the businesses that choose to sincerely clinch this rising trend, as there are three ways 

operational costs 2) escalating output 3) growing to new 
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It is very essential for all the
business. It paves way for small business to adopt IoT technologies by the prices of devices become affordable. 
IoT devices share large amount of data between customers and selling point which needs large amount of data 
storage place which could be supported by Bigdata. IoT devices are sending discrete data to workstation, where 
the data converted into information. This is exactly where Internet of Things technology will become more 
accessible to small businesses. IoT inspi
in this area. Example scenario for IoT role in small business  

a scanner in store at sale point is connected with stockroom systems and analytical software at control 
centre for production leading competence in inventory. Robots on the production units send manufacturing and 
controlling instruction exactly to the conc
of new insights developed about customers need through which companies reap progressively on high level 
customers reliability.  
IoT Technology in various Applications

Transportation: IoT enabled cars are top in automobile industry, provide service of traffic alerts, emergency 
roadside assistance, parts maintenance alerts. Automobile industry expects there will be over 250 million 
attached cars on the road by 2020 referred in

Agriculture: Food & Agriculture organization expects 80 million IoT devices will be shipped from 
agricultural uses in 2020, IoT devices able to providing information about rainfall, pest infestation soil nutrition 
through IoT sensors placed in soil to track acidi
crop yields referred in [17].  

Retail: Smart phone apps are being used in stores to promptly scan and call up product information, reviews 
or social media review. smart shelves in retail store
autonomously to aid stock replenishment and smart sensors monitors freshens of perishable goods. Retail 
industry estimates more profits through triggered messages based on customer interest data which is g
from various stores and stored in cloud.

Healthcare: World Health Organization (WHO) expects 6oo million IoT devices will be using for 
healthcare in next five years. Associated healthcare devices can collect health related information from time to 
time to automate processes and more. Healthcare professionals can monitor patients more efficiently through 
IoT enabled medical equipments.  

 
IOT Revolutionized Business in Industry
 

Fig. 7: Benefits of IoT in Industial sector
 

Fig. 8: Role of IoT in analytics and business intelligence
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the tiny businesses to collect their data to provide vital information for IoT 
It paves way for small business to adopt IoT technologies by the prices of devices become affordable. 

IoT devices share large amount of data between customers and selling point which needs large amount of data 
orage place which could be supported by Bigdata. IoT devices are sending discrete data to workstation, where 

the data converted into information. This is exactly where Internet of Things technology will become more 
accessible to small businesses. IoT inspired many large companies to invest millions of dollars to setup research 
in this area. Example scenario for IoT role in small business   

a scanner in store at sale point is connected with stockroom systems and analytical software at control 
centre for production leading competence in inventory. Robots on the production units send manufacturing and 
controlling instruction exactly to the concern people. Companies production and sales improves parallel results 
of new insights developed about customers need through which companies reap progressively on high level 

IoT Technology in various Applications: 
enabled cars are top in automobile industry, provide service of traffic alerts, emergency 

roadside assistance, parts maintenance alerts. Automobile industry expects there will be over 250 million 
referred in [14]. 

ture: Food & Agriculture organization expects 80 million IoT devices will be shipped from 
agricultural uses in 2020, IoT devices able to providing information about rainfall, pest infestation soil nutrition 
through IoT sensors placed in soil to track acidity levels, temperature and variables that help framers to raise 

Retail: Smart phone apps are being used in stores to promptly scan and call up product information, reviews 
or social media review. smart shelves in retail store detects when inventory is low IoT technology work 
autonomously to aid stock replenishment and smart sensors monitors freshens of perishable goods. Retail 
industry estimates more profits through triggered messages based on customer interest data which is g
from various stores and stored in cloud. 

Healthcare: World Health Organization (WHO) expects 6oo million IoT devices will be using for 
healthcare in next five years. Associated healthcare devices can collect health related information from time to 
time to automate processes and more. Healthcare professionals can monitor patients more efficiently through 
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agricultural uses in 2020, IoT devices able to providing information about rainfall, pest infestation soil nutrition 
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Retail: Smart phone apps are being used in stores to promptly scan and call up product information, reviews 
detects when inventory is low IoT technology work 

autonomously to aid stock replenishment and smart sensors monitors freshens of perishable goods. Retail 
industry estimates more profits through triggered messages based on customer interest data which is gathered 

Healthcare: World Health Organization (WHO) expects 6oo million IoT devices will be using for 
healthcare in next five years. Associated healthcare devices can collect health related information from time to 
time to automate processes and more. Healthcare professionals can monitor patients more efficiently through 
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Fig. 9: Industrial automation revolution

 
Fig. 10: Investment wise Top IoT Companies

 
IoT brought more promising 

professional order fulfillment for today’s
goods, influences customer decision
trust industrial analytics will be vi
considers it is crucial today survey by Bo Fan 
and prescriptive protection of machines. 2) Client and advertising a
manufactured goods usage. The skilled professionals for data science analytics is lacking with, only 25 
percentage of expertise and talented professionals available in this sector.
collection of study and data handling from industrial process and product lifecycle. It is suitable to companies 
which is manufacturing and selling physical products. It engages conventional methods of data capture and 
arithmetical modeling. Even though, most
(IoT). 
 
Conclusion: 

The Internet of Things (IoT) is rapidly changing our lifestyle by connecting all physical devices over 
internet. Intent of machine to machine communication is to upgrade the quality of life by connecting devices. In 
general, the IoT would permit for the au
fundamental technologies, architectures, connectivity, industrial analytics and business opportunities in IoT. The 
principal challenges are found to be communication, power management
data storage additional, some of the challenges and problems that pertain to the plan and distribution of IoT 
applications have been presented. Besides, influence of IoT in small business, industrial data analytics a
automation has been discussed. As prediction of more than 20 billions of devices will connected through 
Internet of Things (IoT) in next five years. This survey concludes in thumbnail, IoT applications necessitates 
establishment of dedicated infrastruct
enhanced service to customers.  
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 opportunities in digital era such as enhanced logistics
today’s digital consumers. Automation of product replenishment

decision making through data analytics. Sixty seven percentage of decision makers 
trust industrial analytics will be vital for business success in next five years, with seventeen percentage 

survey by Bo Fan et al [23]. The top three industrial analytics comes as 1) predictive 
and prescriptive protection of machines. 2) Client and advertising associated analytics. 3) scrutiny of 
manufactured goods usage. The skilled professionals for data science analytics is lacking with, only 25 
percentage of expertise and talented professionals available in this sector. Industrial Analytics(IA) shows  the 

lection of study and data handling from industrial process and product lifecycle. It is suitable to companies 
which is manufacturing and selling physical products. It engages conventional methods of data capture and 
arithmetical modeling. Even though, most of its future value will be facilitated by innovation in connectivity 

The Internet of Things (IoT) is rapidly changing our lifestyle by connecting all physical devices over 
internet. Intent of machine to machine communication is to upgrade the quality of life by connecting devices. In 
general, the IoT would permit for the automation of everything in the world. This paper given an analysis of IoT 
fundamental technologies, architectures, connectivity, industrial analytics and business opportunities in IoT. The 
principal challenges are found to be communication, power management, security and cloud infrastructure for 
data storage additional, some of the challenges and problems that pertain to the plan and distribution of IoT 
applications have been presented. Besides, influence of IoT in small business, industrial data analytics a
automation has been discussed. As prediction of more than 20 billions of devices will connected through 
Internet of Things (IoT) in next five years. This survey concludes in thumbnail, IoT applications necessitates 
establishment of dedicated infrastructure, protocol, cloud storage and bandwidth allocation for uninterrupted 
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